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Introduction
The ancient name of the city of Philippi was a word meaning “little fountains.” In the 300s B.C., it was conquered by
Philip II of Macedonia. He was the father of Alexander the Great. He named the city after himself, and that name
has remained throughout history. The next major event there was in 42 B.C., where it is the place of a famous battle
which began the Roman Empire. The citizens of the city of Philippi had Roman citizenship. It was a Roman colony.
That’s uncommon for a city outside of Italy. The Philippians were quite proud of the fact that they were Roman
citizens.
Paul went to Philippi on his second missionary journey. It was the first city in Greece (Europe) he went to. Read
Acts 16:11ff, which describes this event. The family of Lydia was the original church at Philippi. Paul visited the
city at least two other times on his third missionary journey, and they sent Paul gifts (financial support) on several
occasions. The Philippians sent the gift when Paul stopped being a tent maker and became a fulltime missionary.
After the third missionary journey, Paul was arrested. He was in prison two years in Caesarea and two years in
Rome. While in prison in Rome, the Philippians sent another gift to him in the hands of Epaphroditus. At this point,
Paul had not seen the Philippians for four years. But he received a gift from the Philippians through Epaphroditus,
and he :23is sending this letter of Philippians back to the Philippians as a thank you for that gift. So this is a thank
you letter. So the purpose of the letter is to thank the Philippians for this gift and other gifts they have sent.
The theme consists of two parts: a subject and a predicate. What Paul is talking about is participation in the Gospel,
by their supporting Paul financially. What Paul says about that (predicate) is that it brings joy. In chapter 4 he
defines that joy as peace that surpasses understanding. The joy of the Christian life is going to be seen when you
participate in the Gospel.
What do you mean by the “Gospel”? In 1Corinthians 9:23 Paul said he does all things for the sake of the Gospel.
Therefore the definition of the Gospel is all the things Paul did. So it is bringing people to Christ, teaching them,
nurturing them, exercising spiritual gifts, discerning true teachers from false teachers, etc.
“Joy” is different than the word “happy” of Matthew 5 Sermon on the Mount. That happiness is only realized in
heaven. But this joy can be experienced on earth as one is involved with God in what He is doing—the Gospel.

Chapter 1
Verse 1—Paul and Timothy, bond-servants of Christ Jesus, to all the saints in Christ Jesus who are in Philippi,
including the overseers and deacons
Pauvl oß kai« Timo/qeoß douvl oi Cristouv ∆Ihsouv pa◊sin toi√ß agi÷oiß e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv toi√ß ou™sin e˙n
Fili÷ppoiß su\n e˙p isko/p oiß kai« diako/noiß,
First, we notice the letter came from both Paul and Timothy. Although it was clearly composed by Paul, probably
during his imprisonment in Rome because he mentioned the Praetorian Guard and he sends greetings from Caesar’s
household (Philippians 1:13; 4:22). He had his disciple Timothy as a close companion. Because of Paul’s failing
eyesight (Galatians 6:11), Timothy may have even helped him write out the letter.
The first thing Paul does is to identify both of them as slaves or servants of Jesus Christ. There is one Old Testament
word and there are 4 New Testament words for “slave.” The Old Testament word dRb∞Ro referred to a bond-slave
(Exodus 21:5-6; Deuteronomy 15:16-17). This is a voluntary permanent slave, and is probably the meaning Paul has
in mind. The Greek word Paul used here in Philippians for “slaves” is the very common douvloi from the root word
deo which means to “tie,” “bind,” “ensnare,” or “capture.” The object of their slavery is to be bound to Christ Jesus.
This is stated in all of Paul’s letters. [The other Greek words for servant/slave are piaß – a child or servant, used of
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Jesus in Acts 4:1, diako/noiß,—generally translated “deacons” or “ministers,” as in the last word in this verse. And
oiketeß—the word for a household servant in Luke 16:13.]
This letter was sent to all the saints in Christ Jesus in the city of Philippi. Clearly Paul is writing to the church there
(Philippians 4:15). So we can conclude that the church in Philippi is “all the saints” in the city of Philippi, those
separated unto Christ positionally because of their salvation. “Saint” means “holy one.”
Next he specifically addresses the leadership of the church. He uses the word “with,” and then lists the e˙p isko/p oiß
(overseers or bishops) and diako/noiß (deacons). Paul is the only apostle to use either of these titles for leadership.
(Those appointed to serve tables in Acts 6:1-4 were never called deacons.) Deacons are only mentioned here and in
1Timothy 3. There is also no record of the other apostles ever using the designation overseer/bishop (e˙p isko/poiß).
Peter (1Peter 5:1-3) and John (2 John1; 3 John1) only use the word presbu/teroß (elder), which is not used here in
Philippians. But when Paul sent Titus to Crete, he only instructed him to appoint elders, although he seems to refer
to them as overseers (or he is saying all overseers should be elders—Titus 1:5-7).
The author of Hebrews uses the word hJg oume÷noiß in 13:17. This is the common word for “leader” or “ruler,”
literally “the one leading or ruling,” defined in verse 7 as those who spoke the word of God to you.
The New Testament does not spell out a formula for leadership. Paul gives some specific qualifications for
overseers/elders and deacons in 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1, but he does not say what exactly they are to do, nor that
every church should have them. And it does not seem to matter whether they are called overseers or elders. It is
important to notice there was always a plurality of overseers and deacons (and elders and leaders and apostles and
prophets and every New Testament designation for leadership).
Also notice Paul does not mention any pastor or priest. We can safely conclude there was no such person in the
administrative structure of the church or it would have been rude for Paul not to mention him. So it seems that the
pastor gift of Ephesians 4:11-12 is not intended to be a part of the structural administration of the church.
What seems most likely is that Paul simply addresses the leadership of the church without intending to establish any
formal categories.
Verse 2—Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ
ca¿riß uJmi√n kai« ei˙rh/nh aÓp o\ qeouv patro\ß hJm w◊n kai« kuri÷ou ∆Ihsouv Cristouv
This is Paul’s signature greeting. Its primary contribution to our study is to confirm that Paul is without a doubt the
author of this epistle. It should also be noticed that there is an assumption that this is inspired-of-God literature. Paul
says he writes a message aÓp o from God and the Lord Jesus Christ.
It doesn’t seem likely that Paul just uses the words grace and peace because they are common Greek and Hebrew
greetings. The Hebrews would say “Shalom,” using the Hebrew not the Greek word. The use of “grace” is an
emphasis on unmerited favor, and “peace” for believers has the idea of “the tranquil state of the soul assured of its
salvation” (“Thayer’s Greek Lexicon”). So Paul’s constant use of this formula reminds his readers that they are
saints who do not merit their salvation but, at the same time, they can be assured of it.
Verses 3-6—I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, always offering prayer with joy in my every prayer for
you all, in view of your participation in the gospel from the first day until now. For I am confident of this very thing,
that He who began a good work in you will perfect it until the day of Christ Jesus.
Eujcaristw◊ twˆ◊ qewˆ◊ mou e˙p i« pa¿shØ thØv mnei÷aˆ uJm w◊n pa¿ntote e˙n pa¿shØ deh/sei mou uJp e«r pa¿ntwn uJm w◊n,
meta» cara◊ß th\n de÷hsin poiou/menoß, e˙pi« thØv koinwni÷aˆ uJm w◊n ei˙ß to\ eujagge÷lion aÓpo\ thvß prw¿thß
hJme÷raß a‡cri touv nuvn, pepoiqw»ß aujto\ touvto, o¢ti oJ e˙narxa¿menoß e˙n uJm i√n e¶rgon aÓg aqo\n e˙p itele÷sei
a‡cri hJm e÷raß Cristouv ∆Ihsouv:
Here, in the first paragraph of the actual content of the letter, Paul begins with what becomes a key word in the
epistle—joy. The first word here is Eujcaristw◊ (Eucharist), which came to represent the Lord’s Supper or
Communion. It was the term given to the prayer the bishops offered for Communion (in the 200s). Here it is part of
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Paul’s prayer of thankfulness to God for his memories of the Philippians. But the main word for prayer here is
deh/sei (used 2 times), which stresses the idea of a request.
The point of this paragraph is to tell the Philippian believers not just that Paul remembers them but that the memory
is one of joy. Paul’s joy here is based on 2 things: (1) their fellowship in the gospel and (2) his confidence that God
will perfect or complete the work He Himself began at their salvation. And it seems the second confidence comes
from the first fellowship. The fact that they participated with him financially in ministering the good new of Christ
was, in part at least, the reason for Paul’s confidence of their ongoing maturity until they face Christ Jesus at the
time of their judgment (2 Corinthians 5:10).
So we see the theme of the letter developing in the first paragraph—Participation in the gospel is inseparably
connected to joy in the life of the believer. The Gospel is specifically the good news that Christ died for our sins
according to the Scriptures, and that He was buried, and that He was raised on the third day according to the
Scriptures, (1 Corinthians 15:1-4) The ministry of the Gospel can be defined by the life of the Apostle Paul because
he said: I do all things for the sake of the gospel (1 Corinthians 9:23). Therefore, we can conclude that the Gospel
ministry is defined by all the ministry things Paul did—evangelism, teaching, pasturing, administrating, helping,
giving, condemning false teachers, traveling, writing letters etc. There is a sense in which we can summarize the
ministry of Christ and the Apostles by saying it pointed people away from this world and toward heaven.
The word for joy (cara) is in Philippians 1:4, 25; 2:2, 29; and 4:1. It is connected with gladness (aÓgalli÷asiß –
exalting or exuberance) in Luke 1:14 concerning the birth of Christ, and in the benediction of Jude 24. Cara is a
fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22), and it exists among the angels in heaven (Luke 15: 7, 10). Jesus also used this
word when He said to the Twelve in the upper room: These things I have spoken to you so that My joy may be in
you, and that your joy may be made full (John 15:11).
By way of contrast, it should be noted that this is not the word for “blessed” or “ happy” used in the Beatitudes of
Matthew 5 or Luke 6. That word is makarioß. It has the idea of a reward from God and is never promised to
humans on earth in this age. It is always reserved for heaven. The idea is: we should consider ourselves happy in the
midst of hunger and rejection because of our future rewards in heaven. But the word cara used here in Philippians
is not like that. It is something we believers experience here in this life because of our participation in the Gospel—
via our calling (our gifts, talents, desires, and life situation).
Verses 7-8—For it is only right for me to feel this way about you all, because I have you in my heart, since both in
my imprisonment and in the defense and confirmation of the gospel, you all are partakers of grace with me. For God
is my witness, how I long for you all with the affection of Christ Jesus.
Kaqw¿ß e˙s tin di÷kaion e˙moi« touvto fronei√n uJpe«r pa¿ntwn uJm w◊n dia» to\ e¶cein me e˙n thØv kardi÷aˆ uJma◊ß , e¶n
te toi√ß desmoi√ß mou kai« e˙n thØv aÓpologi÷aˆ kai« bebaiw¿sei touv eujaggeli÷ou sugkoinwnou/ß mou thvß
ca¿ritoß pa¿ntaß uJma◊ß o¡ntaß. ma¿rtuß ga¿r mou oJ qeo\ß wß e˙p ipoqw◊ pa¿ntaß uJm a◊ß e˙n spla¿gcnoiß
Cristouv ∆Ihsouv.
Verse 7 states the purpose of the letter, namely, to thank the Philippians for their financial support. Here Paul points
out that their gift makes them (literally) fellowship together with me in grace. I take it grace is a reference to God’s
unmerited favor in allowing Paul to be involved in ministering the Gospel. But the emphasis here is on their
fellowship together (a combination word, the prefix sug—meaning “with” or “together”—being added to the word
koinwnou/ß for “fellowship”). This fellowship is highlighted by the way Paul thinks about them. He has them in his
heart (it’s kardia, the organ that literally pumps our blood).
In verse 8 he says he longs for them with spla¿gcnoiß, literally, the “bowels” or “belly” of Christ, indicating that
he feels for them with the same intensity Christ felt for His disciples. What is amazing is that Paul expresses
fellowship with them in the strongest of terms, and he is not part of their congregation. In other words, the concept
of the church Paul expresses here is not a congregation model (which cannot be found in the New Testament) but
rather a network of people participating in the grace of God through the Gospel.
I would like to pass along a discovery made by George Barna. Barna has been doing poling of various Christian
statistics for years. In 2005, he published of book of his findings that showed, to his surprise, that the congregation
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defined local church is not the epicenter of true Christian spirituality. He found that the epicenter was in a group he
calls “Revolutionaries.” Here is a bit of what he wrote:
My original assumption as we set out to profile the hallmarks of contemporary spiritual
transformation was that most of the life change we found would be related to the ministry of the
local church. … While we certainly found some wonderful examples, I was stunned—and deeply
disappointed—at how relatively rare such instances were. … As time went on, it became clear that
God is affecting lives through many … mini-movements, reaching literally millions of people.
You are probably connected to one of them, or to people involved in them, without realizing their
significance. Some of these mini-movements include home schooling, … fellowships (i.e., house
churches), … various market-place ministries, several spiritual disciplines networks, …and others.
Most of the religious analysts I confer with are only vaguely aware of these groups—and
completely unaware of their spiritual significance within the Church today. There are three major
reasons why the mini-movements have flown below the radar screen. First, their numbers are
relatively small. … Second, in most cases, the mini-movements themselves are disorganized and
even disunited. While God is at work affecting the lives of the individuals involved, the group
with which the transformed individual is associated tends to be poorly structured. … Third, there
is a pervasive mind-set among many journalists, scholars, and religions leaders that all legitimate
spiritual activity must flow through a local church (George Barna, “Revolution,” 2005, pp. 53-55).
Toward the end of his book Barna says the “revolutionaries” were actually the basis of the New Testament church as
well. Next he reports that he could find no evidence of a congregation defined church in the Bible. Then he writes:
“True Revolutionaries … while they may not be integrated into a formal church congregation, they are not isolated
from the Church. …every Revolutionary I have interviewed described a network of Christians to whom he or she
relates regularly and a portfolio of spiritual activities which he or she engages in on a regular basis. This schedule of
relationships and ministry efforts is the Revolutionary equivalent of traditional congregational life – but better”
(Ibid. p 116).
Paul, Timothy, Epaphrodities, and the Philippians Paul is addressing are like those “Revolutionaries” Barna
discovered today.
There seems to be 4 descriptions of the church (called out ones) in the New Testament:
1. The Universal Church, made up of all true believers in Jesus Christ.
2. The city/regional church, which is the most common designation and refers to all the believers in a city like
Corinth, Rome, or Philippi, or a region like Galatia or Judea.
3. The various house churches throughout those cities or regions.
4. The network church of believer relationships referred to in the personal greetings at the ends of most of the
epistles.
Next, we learn something of the nature of Paul’s ministry in the Gospel. He describes it with two words, apologia
—a spoken defense, and bebaiosei—a confirmation that produces confidence. So Paul’s ministry for the Gospel
was not just proclamation but defending and giving confidence (Acts 17:2-3; 28:23-24). The “Ryrie Study Bible”
says: “The Greek words underlying imprisonment, defense, and confirmation were courtroom terms. Paul is saying
that the Philippian believers shared with him in his courageous witness in the law court in Rome” (p. 1888).
Verse 9—And this I pray, that your love may abound still more and more in real knowledge and all discernment
Kai« touvto proseu/c omai, iºna hJ aÓga¿ph uJm w◊n e¶ti ma◊l lon kai« ma◊llon perisseu/hØ e˙n e˙p ignw¿sei kai«
pa¿shØ ai˙sqh/sei
Here we have another one of Paul’s prayers and another word for prayer, proseu/c omai—the third one he has used
in these 9 verses. This is perhaps the most common and general word for prayer. But the point here is to tell the
Philippians that their love should be applied in the context of real or true knowledge. The word is epiginoskw. The
epi emphasizes the “real” or “true” nature of the knowledge. Next, he says love requires ai˙s qh/sei, meaning
“discernment” (a word used only here in the New Testament, stressing perception by the senses and the intellect).
The word love is agaph, which is basically defined as giving (John 3:16; Luke 10: 25-37). So the giving love of the
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believer must be in the context of real true (we might say absolute, objective) knowledge, and being perceptive with
an intellectually honest discernment. The Philippians’ gifts to Paul were with this kind of love.
Two of the most difficult questions concerning giving are who do we give to and how do we know that gift is
actually helping. There are a few general observations we can make about the attitude of Christ and the Apostles
concerning giving love.
1. It was never a social redistribution of wealth. It was usually a specific act of compassion aimed at a specific
individual in need (Matthew 25:31-46; Luke 10:25-32). The closer you get to the person to whom you are
giving, the more efficient your giving will be.
2. It prioritized the needs of fellow believers. It was usually from believers to believers, not from believers to
the world or from the world to believers (2 Corinthians 8–9). It was not that it was exclusively to believers.
The primary reason for giving is not for the one you are giving to—giving reflects the heart of God,
compassion pleases God. God doesn’t need your money to take care of people.
3. Its value was primarily in the attitude of the giver, not the amount of the gift (Mark12:42-43).
4. There was never any consideration given for the impact the gift would have on the world. Erasing world
hunger, disease, or poverty was never a purpose for giving in the Bible.
Verses 10-11—so that you may approve the things that are excellent, in order to be sincere and blameless until the
day of Christ; having been filled with the fruit of righteousness which comes through Jesus Christ, to the glory and
praise of God.
ei˙ß to\ dokima¿zein uJma◊ß ta» diafe÷ronta, iºna h™te ei˙l ikrinei√ß kai« aÓp ro/s kopoi ei˙ß hJme÷ran Cristouv,
peplhrwme÷noi karpo\n dikaiosu/nhß to\n dia» ∆Ihsouv Cristouv ei˙ß do/xan kai« e¶p ainon Qeou.
Next, Paul gives the reason why he wants their love to be abounding in true knowledge and all discernment. It is so
they can prove or approve (Greek dokimazein—from which we get the word “document”) the things that are
excellent. This word sincere is diaferonta. In English it is something like our word “differentiate.” Literally, it’s
“to carry to different places.” It’s used in Acts 27:27 to refer to Paul’s ship being carried up and down by the waves.
What Paul wants here is for them to have discernment, to be able to differentiate between, or prove what is right and
wrong about, all the ideas that are carried about or bounced around. So it could be paraphrased: “that you might
prove (what is right and what is wrong about) the things (i.e. the ideas) that are being tossed around.”
And even that is not an end in itself because (he adds) the reason for that discernment is so the Philippians might be
sincere and blameless in the day of Christ, i.e., in the day they stand before Christ in judgment. The word for
“sincere,” ei˙likrinei√ß, is a combination of the word for “judgment” preceded by the word for “sunlight.” It has the
idea of “judged by sunlight” or “pure.” So notice the purity comes from the discernment in the previous phrase. The
word for “blameless” (aÓp ro/s kopoi) carries the idea of “not causing someone to stumble” (1 Corinthians 10:32).
So one reason for discernment is to be as pure as sunlight, and the reason for being pure as sunlight is to not have
something we stumble over when we face Christ in judgment.
Verse 11 tells us three things about that discernment process: (1) it is the fruit of righteousness, (2) it comes through
Jesus Christ, and (3) it is to (or unto) the grace of God. In other words, it is part of the unmerited favor we receive
from God.
Verses 12-14—Now I want you to know, brethren, that my circumstances have turned out for the greater progress of
the gospel, so that my imprisonment in the cause of Christ has become well known throughout the whole praetorian
guard and to everyone else, and that most of the brethren, trusting in the Lord because of my imprisonment, have far
more courage to speak the word of God without fear.
Ginw¿skein de« uJma◊ß bou/l omai, aÓdelfoi÷, o¢ti ta» kat∆ e˙me« ma◊llon ei˙ß prokoph\n touv eujaggeli÷ou
e˙lh/luqen, w‚s te tou\ß desmou/ß mou fanerou\ß e˙n Cristwˆ◊ gene÷s qai e˙n o¢l wˆ twˆ◊ praitwri÷wˆ kai« toi√ß
loipoi√ß pa¿s in, kai« tou\ß plei÷onaß tw◊n aÓdelfw◊n e˙n kuri÷wˆ pepoiqo/taß toi√ß desmoi√ß mou
perissote÷rwß tolma◊n aÓfo/b wß to\n lo/gon lalei√n.
What is interesting here is, first of all, that Paul thinks of ministry in terms of the success or progress of the
Gospel—verse 12. It is also interesting that he defines that success in two ways: (1) that Christ has been made
known in an accurate way (manifested) to more people—verse 13 and (2) that there is a greater boldness or courage
on the part of the other believers to speak the word without fear—verse 14. The puzzling question here is, What is it
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about Paul’s bonds or imprisonment that causes the other believers to have more courage of confidence to proclaim
the word of God? One might expect people to speak out less, thinking, “If I speak out like Paul does, I’ll be in prison
too.”
But it actually doesn’t work that way. Courage in one person tends to bring out courage in others who have the same
desires. The example itself tends to be a motivator. People otherwise timid will often say “I think I can do that”. I
remember a while back my flight instructor called me at about 8:00 at night to ask me if I wanted to fly with him to
a town about an hour away. It was winter, snowing, and it meant we would be flying until about midnight in the
dark. I had never done much night flying so I agreed to go along. On the way back we flew through some pretty
heave snow, but everything was fine. That experience gave me the courage or confidence to do more night flying. I
have been doing it ever sense and now I really like it. That is real leadership, I think—when we take risks and
endure hardship and venture out into things which others would like to do but lack the courage until they have an
example.
Verses 15-18— Some, to be sure, are preaching Christ even from envy and strife, but some also from good will; the
latter do it out of love, knowing that I am appointed for the defense of the gospel; the former proclaim Christ out of
selfish ambition rather than from pure motives, thinking to cause me distress in my imprisonment. What then? Only
that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ is proclaimed; and in this I rejoice. Yes, and I will rejoice.
tine«ß me«n kai« dia» fqo/non kai« e¶rin, tine«ß de« kai« di∆ eujdoki÷an to\n Cristo\n khru/ssousin: oi˚ me«n e˙x
aÓga¿phß, ei˙d o/teß o¢ti ei˙ß aÓpologi÷an touv eujaggeli÷ou kei√m ai, oi˚ de« e˙x e˙riqei÷aß to\n Cristo\n
katagge÷llousin, oujc agnw◊ß , oi˙o/m enoi qli√yin e˙gei÷rein toi√ß desmoi√ß mou. Ti÷ ga¿r; plh\n o¢ti panti«
tro/p wˆ, ei¶te profa¿sei ei¶te aÓlhqei÷aˆ, Cristo\ß katagge÷lletai, kai« e˙n tou/twˆ cai÷rw. ∆Alla» kai«
carh/s omai.
It is important to understand the problem Paul is overlooking here. The issue is that some are preaching a true
Gospel with evil motives. There is nothing wrong with their message; the only problem is in their motives. They are
proclaiming the real Christ in an accurate way but with bad motives. Paul says when people do that the only harm is
to the one doing the proclaiming, who will have less rewards in heaven. But since the truth of the Gospel is not
affected, Paul rejoices in their proclamation. Motives are God’s business, not ours, to judge. Today we have lots of
people proclaiming the gospel in order to promote their organization or to make money or to become popular. That
should not be our concern as long as the true Gospel is being preached.
But notice that the situation is very different when the Gospel itself is being changed. Paul told the Galatians, I am
amazed that you are so quickly deserting Him who called you by the grace of Christ, for a different gospel; which is
really not another; only there are some who are disturbing you and want to distort the gospel of Christ. But even if
we, or an angel from heaven, should preach to you a gospel contrary to what we have preached to you, he is to be
accursed! (Galatians 1:6-8).
We are not to judge the motives, but we are to judge the message. When people are changing the Gospel, or
compromising the truth of the Word of God, it is our responsibility to make that known and discipline those
involved as best we can. When the disciples of Jesus were hindering those who were casting out demons but were
not part of their group, Jesus said: He who is not against us is for us. (Mark 9:40). But when speaking of the
Pharisees, Jesus said: He who is not with Me is against Me; and he who does not gather with Me scatters (Matthew
12:30).
What exactly Paul’s enemies were trying to do is not clear. The “MacArthur Study Bible” says: “ Strife connotes
contention, rivalry, and conflict, which resulted when Paul’s critics began discrediting him. … selfish ambition …
describes those who ruthlessly sought to get ahead at any cost. Paul’s detractors used his incarceration as an
opportunity to promote their own prestige by accusing Paul of being so sinful the Lord had chastened him by
imprisonment” (p. 1821). Anyway, whatever the specifics of the conflict, it is noteworthy that there were selfish
oriented conflicts within the ministry of the Gospel among true believers from the very beginning.
Verses 19-21— for I know that this will turn out for my deliverance through your prayers and the provision of the
Spirit of Jesus Christ, according to my earnest expectation and hope, that I will not be put to shame in anything, but
that with all boldness, Christ will even now, as always, be exalted in my body, whether by life or by death. For to
me, to live is Christ and to die is gain.
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oi•d a ga»r o¢ti touvto/ moi aÓpobh/setai ei˙ß swthri÷an dia» thvß uJmw◊n deh/sewß kai« e˙p icorhgi÷aß touv
pneu/matoß ∆Ihsouv Cristouv kata» th\n aÓpokaradoki÷an kai« e˙lpi÷d a mou, o¢ti e˙n oujdeni« ai˙scunqh/somai
aÓll∆ e˙n pa¿shØ parrhsi÷aˆ wß pa¿ntote kai« nuvn megalunqh/s etai Cristo\ß e˙n twˆ◊ sw¿mati÷ mou, ei¶te dia»
zwhvß ei¶te dia» qana¿tou. ∆Emoi« ga»r to\ zhvn Cristo\ß kai« to\ aÓp oqanei√n ke÷rdoß.
There is some confusion over the exact meaning of verse 19. Paul uses the word swthri÷an which can mean both
salvation in an eternal sense and deliverance in an earthly sense. So some say Paul is talking about his ultimate
salvation, some say he is talking about his earthly release from prison. It seems from the context that Paul may have
used this word intentionally to mean either one because in verse 21 he says that Christ will be exalted whether by his
life or by his death. The ultimate result in any case is the great statement of verse 21.
There are two more observations that should be made here:
1. Paul sees his deliverance/salvation as a product of both their prayers and the Spirit of Christ—which, by the
way, I think is the spiritual presence of Christ rather than the Holy Spirit, but it doesn’t really matter which
person of the Godhead delivers him. What’s significant is that Paul’s confidence and hope are in both the
free will effort of their prayers and the sovereignty of God.
2. Paul figures he has got the Romans right where he wants them. It’s a checkmate. Either way, Paul wins. If
they let him go he will go on proclaiming Christ. If they kill him, then Christ will be proclaimed through
his death. Paul will personally win either way because he just has one objective, to live for Christ. So if he
dies, that’s just more Christ.
Verses 22-25—But if I am to live on in the flesh, this will mean fruitful labor for me; and I do not know which to
choose. But I am hard-pressed from both directions, having the desire to depart and be with Christ, for that is very
much better; yet to remain on in the flesh is more necessary for your sake. Convinced of this, I know that I will
remain and continue with you all for your progress and joy in the faith
ei˙ de« to\ zhvn e˙n sarki÷, touvto/ moi karpo\ß e¶rgou, kai« ti÷ ai˚rh/somai ouj gnwri÷zw. sune÷comai de« e˙k tw◊n
du/o, th\n e˙p iqumi÷an e¶cwn ei˙ß to\ aÓnaluvs ai kai« su\n Cristwˆ◊ ei•nai, pollwˆ◊ [ga»r] ma◊llon krei√sson: to\
de« e˙p ime÷nein [e˙n] thØv sarki« aÓnagkaio/teron di∆ uJm a◊ß. kai« touvto pepoiqw»ß oi•da o¢ti menw◊ kai«
paramenw◊ pa◊s in uJm i√n ei˙ß th\n uJmw◊n prokoph\n kai« cara»n thvß pi÷stewß,
Paul is not contemplating suicide. He is explaining the win/win situation described in verse 21. But he opts to stay
here. It’s actually not his choice, but he chooses it anyway, and he is convinced (or confident) that he will stay. The
word menw√√, usually translated “remain,” occurs three times in this passage: once by itself, once in combination
with epi (upon) in verse 24, and once with para (along side of) in verse 25, translated “continue” by the NASV.
Literally, “I will remain and remain alongside of you all.” The reason it is better for Paul to remain is: (1) it will be
fruitful labor for Paul and (2) it is necessary for them. This word anagkaiotepon, meaning “necessary,” is used of
all the spiritual gifts being necessary (1 Corinthians 12:22) and something required by the condition of things (here
in Philippians 2:25). The necessity here was (a) their progress and (b) their joy in the faith.
So Paul saw no need to establish an indigenous ministry in the sense of it being one that would go on just as well
without him. He saw his presence as a necessary part of their ongoing progress and joy in the faith. Eventually God
would take him off the scene, but until then, he would remain on with them, defined as writing to them, traveling to
be with them, and sending others to see them. Actually, when the Apostles were gone, in the 100s and 200s, the
churches began a process of hierarchical leadership and almost destroyed themselves.
Verse 26—so that your proud confidence in me may abound in Christ Jesus through my coming to you again.
iºna to\ kau/chma uJm w◊n perisseu/hØ e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv e˙n e˙moi« dia» thvß e˙mhvß parousi÷aß pa¿l in pro\ß
uJma◊ß.
Here Paul gives another reason for staying on in the flesh – that they may have confidence in their faith through
what Christ accomplished through Paul. The word he used is kauchma incorrectly translated by the NASV as
“proud confidence.” This is not the word for pride. It is a word for “rejoicing in an accomplishment.” It is legitimate
to translate it “boasting” which is used both in a positive and negative way (1 Corinthians 5:12; Romans 4:2). But
that can easily be misunderstood as pride. It is probably better to translate it “rejoicing” or “confidence.” The formal
definition of kauchma is: “stating the value of something which is caused by an accomplishment.” Sometime it is
necessary to tell what we have done. Of course we should give God the glory, but nonetheless, He has used us to do
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it. If we don’t say so, it does not give the true picture of what has happened. For example, Paul was eager for them
to imitate him (1 Corinthians 11:1), but they couldn’t very well do that if they didn’t know what he did.
There are two Greek words for pride. One is uJperhfa¿noiß. It means to establish or assume value independent
from God. The Bible says God is opposed to this word for pride and gives grace to the humble (James 4:6; 1 Peter
5:5; Luke 1:51; Mark 7:22). The other word for pride is alazoneia, which is the boastful pride of life mentioned in
1 John 2:16. Thayer defines this word as “an empty assurance which trusts in its own power and resources”
(Accordance 6.4).
So “proud confidence” is an inappropriate translation here. Paul is saying that he will be released from prison with
the result that he will come to visit them and give them a cause for rejoicing in that foundation of Christ Jesus,
which they learned from Paul. Although pride is never ever appropriate, sometimes you have to describe the positive
things that have happened to you or through you. This is a form of boasting and rejoicing (in that it expresses value),
but it should never be called pride because pride places that value in a person or thing independent from God.
Verse 27—Only conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that whether I come and see you
or remain absent, I will hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit, with one mind striving together for the
faith of the gospel
Mo/non aÓxi÷wß touv eujaggeli÷ou touv Cristouv politeu/esqe, iºna ei¶te e˙lqw»n kai« i˙d w»n uJma◊ß ei¶te aÓpw»n
aÓkou/w ta» peri« uJm w◊n, o¢ti sth/kete e˙n e˚ni« pneu/m ati, miaˆ◊ yuchØv
Then Paul tells them to politeu/esqe, literally “live as a citizen” worthy of the Gospel of Christ. He defines that as
their being of one spirit and one soul, in other words—unity. Since this is a major issue he takes up again in 2:1-4, I
shall discuss it further at that point. Simply notice here that it is so important that he couples it with being worthy of
the Gospel.
Verses 28-30—in no way alarmed by your opponents—which is a sign of destruction for them, but of salvation for
you, and that too, from God. For to you it has been granted for Christ’s sake, not only to believe in Him, but also to
suffer for His sake, experiencing the same conflict which you saw in me, and now hear to be in me.
kai« mh\ pturo/menoi e˙n mhdeni« uJpo\ tw◊n aÓntikeime÷nwn, h¢tiß e˙s ti«n aujtoi√ß e¶ndeixiß aÓp wlei÷aß, uJmw◊n de«
swthri÷aß, kai« touvto aÓpo\ qeouv: o¢ti uJm i√n e˙c ari÷s qh to\ uJpe«r Cristouv, ouj mo/non to\ ei˙ß aujto\n
pisteu/ein aÓlla» kai« to\ uJp e«r aujtouv pa¿scein, to\n aujto\n aÓgw◊na e¶c onteß, oi–on ei¶d ete e˙n e˙moi« kai« nuvn
aÓkou/ete e˙n e˙m oi÷.
This is a parenthesis Paul puts in his discussion on unity. He says that their unity will keep them, save them in the
sense of delivering them, from being alarmed by their opponents. Actually, he goes so far as to say their opponents
will be destroyed, probably meaning their influence on the Philippians will be destroyed by their unity.
Verse 29 says that they actually have two gracious gifts given to them by Christ. The word e˙c ari÷sqh is the verb
form of grace or gracious gift. For example it is the same root word used for spiritual gifts from which we get the
word charismatic. So our suffering as well as our salvation is a gracious unmerited favor from God. This is probably
because the benefits of both are realized in heaven.
Verse 30 goes on to say that the gracious gift of suffering is also part of their fellowship with Paul. They have the
favor of God to be able to experience a similar aÓg w◊na. This is another athletic word; it means “contest” or
“conflict”. In English we have the similar word “agony”. Their fellowship included their experiencing a similar gift
of agony (or conflict with the world) for the sake of the gospel of Christ.

Application Principles from Chapter 1
1.
2.
3.

We should always be working in a discipleship context—like Paul with Timothy. We should always be a Paul
or a Timothy (verse 1).
The definition of our ministry should be that we are a bond slave to Jesus Christ. We are not here to serve the
world, and we are not to be bond slaves to people (verse 1).
Christian leaders should serve believers throughout their city or region, not only those in one particular group
(verse1).
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

The church includes a network of believers which might extend anywhere in the world. The network is based in
love, fellowship, and giving (verse 1).
Administrative leadership for the church should always be a plurality. There should never be one person
dominating any group of believers (verse 1).
We do not merit our salvation, but we can be secure in it (verse 2).
One source of joy on this earth as a Christian is our financial participation with those who are spreading the
Gospel (verses 3-5).
One source of joy on this earth as a Christian is realizing that Christ is perfecting in us what He started with us
at our salvation (verse 6).
Christian fellowship includes a love for believers across a network that might extend anywhere (verses 7-8).
Love always includes giving (verse 9).
Love should never be divorced from knowledge and discernment (verse 9).
The reason love must be in the context of knowledge and discernment is to approve excellent things, which in
turn will earn rewards in heaven (verse10-11).
We should boldly step out doing unusual things for the sake of the Gospel because it encourages the more timid
believers to do so. Then bold becomes normal (verses 12-14).
We should ignore the motives of those proclaiming a true Gospel, but not ignore those proclaiming a false
gospel (verses 15-18).
If we choose to be a bond slave to Christ (verse 1) our final circumstances can only turn out good. It is the only
win-win (verses 19-20).
Even though heaven is better, we should always choose to live on in the flesh and minister to our disciples in
Christ until He takes us home (verses 22-25).
Make positive joyful declarations about what Christ has done but never do it with pride (verse 26).

Chapter 2
Verses 1-4—Therefore if there is any encouragement in Christ, if there is any consolation of love, if there is any
fellowship of the Spirit, if any affection and compassion, make my joy complete by being of the same mind,
maintaining the same love, united in spirit, intent on one purpose. Do nothing from selfishness or empty conceit, but
with humility of mind regard one another as more important than yourselves; do not merely look out for your own
personal interests, but also for the interests of others.
Ei¶ tiß ou™n para¿klhsiß e˙n Cristwˆ◊, ei¶ ti paramu/qion aÓg a¿phß, ei¶ tiß koinwni÷a pneu/matoß, ei¶ tiß
spla¿gcna kai« oi˙ktirmoi÷, plhrw¿s ate÷ mou th\n cara»n iºna to\ aujto\ fronhvte, th\n aujth\n aÓga¿phn
e¶conteß, su/myucoi, to\ e≠n fronouvnteß, mhde«n kat∆ e˙riqei÷an mhde« kata» kenodoxi÷an aÓlla» thØv
tapeinofrosu/nhØ aÓllh/louß hJgou/menoi uJpere÷contaß e˚autw◊n, mh\ ta» e˚autw◊n eºkastoß skopouvnteß
aÓlla» [kai«] ta» e˚te÷rwn eºkastoi.
In verse 1 Paul gives several effects or benefits of unity. They are:
1. para¿klhsiß, “encouragement,” “exhortation,” “consolation.” This word is used to describe the work of
the Holy Spirit as a Helper sent from God (John 14:16).
2. Par amu/qion aÓg a¿phß, “comfort of love.”
3. koinwni÷a pneu/m atoß, “fellowship of the Spirit.”
4. spla¿gcna, “affection.” This is the word for intestines or belly, like a gut feeling.
5. oi˙ktirmoi, “compassion, mercy or pity.”
In verse 2 Paul defines unity. He calls it oneness of: mind, love, soul, and purpose (1:27 and 2:2). Once again he
mentions his theme word “joy.” This time he says it will be plhrw¿sate÷ “filled” or “fulfilled” or “made complete”
by their unity. Then he describes unity with four words. The first and last of the four descriptive words are from the
same root fronew, usually translated “to be wise, think, or have understanding.” He precedes the first word with
“same” translated “of the same mind” (NASV), and the last one with “one” translated “intent of the same purpose”
(NASV). It might be better translated more simply “the same mind” and “being one mind.” The word for love is the
common aÓga¿p h. The word translated “united in spirit” (NASV) is su/m yucoi a combination of the word “soul”
and “together”—“the same soul.”
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In verse 3 Paul tells us how to accomplish that unity—through tapeinofrosu/nhØ “humility.” And humility is
defined in contrast to e˙riqei÷an “strife” or “selfishness” (NASV), and kenodoxi÷an “conceit.” This humility is
ultimately defined by the example of Christ emptying Himself.
But before we get into that I would like to compare and contrast unity with community:

UNITY

VS

COMMUNITY

1.

Definition: oneness between individuals

Definition: a union of individuals

2.

It’s a fellowship of minds, and souls

It’s a common patriotism/loyalty

3.

It’s an affection for one another

It’s a sense of belonging to the group/entity

4.

It’s a source of personal development

It’s a source of security/identity

5.

The impact looks inward at people

The impact looks outward toward the world

6.

It keeps one from being alone

It keeps one from feeling lonely

7.

It points toward individualism

It points toward communism

8.

It serves people with high motivation

It serves people with little to no motivation

9.

It is only available to a few people at a time

It is available to the masses

10. It increases the impact of one’s giving

It increases the impact of spending/buying

11. Giving is to aid individuals

Giving is to redistribute wealth

12. It focuses on the joy of one another

It focuses on the collective good of the group

13. Individual core values hold it together

Individual core values can tear it apart

14. Meetings are focused on special interests

Meetings are focused on traditions

15. There is an emphasis on action

There is an emphasis on belonging

16. There is no particular value in the group entity

There is immense value in the group entity

17. It leads to a fellowship of friends

It leads to a camaraderie of comrades

18. There is a sense of belonging to other people

There is a sense of belonging to the group

19. There is a motivation toward serving people

There is a tendency toward using people

20. Everybody has a similar “flag”

Everybody salutes a common “flag”

21. Each individual takes ownership of the truth

Personal ownership of truth is a divisive.

22. Everybody owns something of value

Everybody owns everything/nothing

23. Leaders are those with personal insight

Leaders are the superstars/entertainers/heroes

24. Leaders provide wisdom

Leaders represent the purpose of the group

25. Humility is attractive and encouraged

Pride is attractive and encouraged

26. Boasting sounds foolish

Boasting sounds successful

27. Emphasis is on your gifts abilities and talents

Requires you ignore gifts abilities and talents

28. Your unique beliefs make you attractive

Your unique beliefs make you dangerous

29. Leadership encourages original thinking

Leadership encourages group thinking

30. Belonging is via relationship

Belonging is via attendance

31. Discipline is for people hurting themselves

Discipline is for people hurting our reputation

32. Programs are replaced by events

Events are made into programs
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33. It speaks in term of joy

It speaks in terms of success

34. It is a network of intimate individuals

It is a grouping of casual acquaintances

35. It’s managed like a sand lot ball team

It is managed like a corporation

36. Its distinction is “love one another”

Its distinction is tolerate one another

37. Love is defined by truth and discernment

Love is defined ignoring truth and discernment

38. Spiritual gifts are for people

Spiritual gifts are for positions

39. People choose to be interested in each other

People have a vested interest in each other.

40. Success cannot be measured or controlled

Success must be measured and controlled

41. It’s like salad—mixing individuals together

It’s like soup—blending individuals together

Verse 5—Have this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus
Touvto fronei√te e˙n uJmi√n o§ kai« e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv,
Paul begins a new paragraph with this general command, which he will apply in the area of Christ’s humility. The
verb fronei√te is an imperative of fronew, the word used two times in verse 2, meaning “to be wise” or “to think.”
So the general command is to have the wisdom (or thinking) of Christ. His thinking is the standard we will all be
measured against. For example, I was recently meeting with a wealthy Christian who was asking me about the right
perspective on money. I told him that I thought the real problem was not having wealth but living in luxury. He
suggested that living in luxury was different for everybody. He pointed out the fact that extremely wealthy people
have a different standard for luxury than he did, and his was different from mine, and mine was different from the
poorest people. I said that I didn’t think God had more than one standard. I believe we will all be judged at the
Judgment Seat of Christ by the life Christ lived on earth. He said that was depressing. I said that was one of my
gifts. But seriously, in all areas of our lives our judgment when we stand before Christ will not be based on the
standards of other people but the example, thinking, and wisdom of Jesus Christ.
Verses 6-8—who, although He existed in the form of God, did not regard equality with God a thing to be grasped,
but emptied Himself, taking the form of a bond-servant, and being made in the likeness of men. Being found in
appearance as a man, He humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross.
o§ß e˙n morfhØv qeouv uJp a¿rcwnoujc arpagmo\n hJgh/sato to\ ei•nai i¶sa qewˆ◊, Ólla» e˚auto\n e˙ke÷nwsen morfh\n
dou/lou labw¿n, e˙n oJmoiw¿mati aÓnqrw¿pwn geno/menoß: kai« sch/m ati euJreqei«ß wß a‡nqrwpoß e˙tapei÷nwsen
e˚auto\ngeno/m enoß uJph/kooß me÷cri qana¿tou, qana¿tou de« staurouv
Ryrie writes: “This passage on the humility of Christ is the high mark of the epistle. Unlike the informal,
conversational style of the rest of the letter, verses 5-11 are highly polished. … verse [6] may be paraphrased: ‘Who,
though of the same nature as God, did not think this something to be exploited to His own advantage’ (Ryrie Study
Bible, p.1890).
In verse 6 the use of the word morfh in the first statement means “form” or “appearance.” It’s the same word which
says He was in the “form” of a bond-servant (that is a man) in verse 7. The object of verse 6 is stated in the last 2
words i¶s a qewˆ◊ “equal with (from the dative case) God.” Paul says this equality was not something Jesus hJgh/sato,
meaning: “to lead, consider, count, or regard” (Strong’s), arpagmo\n meaning “something to be grasped” (Ibid.).
King James translates this thought it not robbery to be equal with God. NASV says: did not regard equality with
God a thing to be grasped. Clearly, this is difficult to translate, but the central idea is that Jesus did not consider
reaching out for, or grasping for, equality with God. Clearly, He had the same deity as God the Father (John 1:1;
17:5; Hebrews 1:8). But it is questionable if the King James Version is correct here. The issue seems not to be His
assuming His equality with God but rather that He did not consider grasping for it, as Satan did (Isaiah 14:14) and as
many of the leaders of this world have done (Acts 12:21-23). The purpose of Jesus’ life on earth was not to grasp for
equality with God but to demonstrate the quality God is looking for in a perfect man—humility (Micah 6:8; Isaiah
66:2). This also is consistent with John 1:18 which tells us No one has seen God at any time; the only begotten God
who is in the bosom of the Father, He has explained Him. Jesus did not become man to pursue being God (because
He already was the God/man), He lived with us on earth to explain God.
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Verses 7 and 8 describe the humility of Christ with four statements: (1) emptied Himself, (2) taking the form of a
bondservant, (3) being made in the likeness of men, and (4) becoming obedient to the point of death … on a cross.
This passage is one of the best statements of the deity and humanity of Christ. He did not need to seek for equality
with God yet he voluntarily gave up (e˙ke÷nwsen = emptied) His use of certain divine attributes. The doctrine
called kenosis is the voluntary non-use of certain attributes. It is not the giving up or getting rid of those
attributes. If Christ got rid of some divine attributes, He would no longer be God.
Since Christ is our model, we can apply this by saying we should: (1) empty ourselves of any authority we have, (2)
take the form of a servant bonded to God and a slave of those we serve, (3) make ourselves as no more than a
common person, and (4) be obedient to God until the point of our death.
Verses 9-11—For this reason also, God highly exalted Him, and bestowed on Him the name which is above every
name, so that at the name of Jesus every knee will bow, of those who are in heaven and on earth and under the
earth, and that every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
dio\ kai« oJ qeo\ß aujto\n uJperu/ywsen kai« e˙cari÷sato aujtwˆ◊ to\ o¡noma to\ uJpe«r pa◊n o¡noma, iºna e˙n twˆ◊
ojno/m ati ∆Ihsou vp a◊n go/nu ka¿m yhØ e˙pourani÷wn kai« e˙p igei÷wn kai« katacqoni÷wn kai« pa◊s a glw◊ssa
e˙xomologh/shtai o¢ti ku/rioß ∆Ihsouvß Cristo\ßei˙ß do/xan qeouv patro/ß.
The main idea of this passage is that the humble emptying of self, results in exaltation from God. But the special
exaltation of Christ is because being in form of God He voluntarily lowered Himself to the position of a man and
even took on the sin of man and died for it on the cross. For that humbling, God is going to put Him over absolutely
everything and everybody.
Let’s look a bit closer. In verse 9, the word uJperu/ywsen is a combination word. It is the word “exalt” with the
word “hyper” in front of it so it is the strongest possible way to express exaltation. It’s a hyper exaltation. The “and”
is the softer conjunction kai« which usually means “and as a part of” rather than “and in addition to.” So the
statement which follows this is a part of and an explanation of the exaltation. The word itself is a bit surprising.
e˙cari÷s ato is the word for a gracious gift, whereas we think of Christ as getting something deserved not something
unmerited. Apparently, the idea is that because of His obedience and humility, God the Father is going to give Him a
position even greater than He had before the incarnation. It could just be a figure of speech or it could mean the
Father will give Him a position even beyond what His obedience earned. At any rate, He will be worshipped by
every being who has ever existed.
The next thing that grabs our attention is the focus on the word “name.” It is used three times here, and it is preceded
by the same word uJpe«r which precedes the word “exaltation.” The name ∆Ihsouvß (pronounced Yeaasus) will be a
hyper name, one which is above every name. Paul may not mean this particular Greek name, which is pronounced in
different ways in different languages of the world. Actually His name at the Second Coming seems a bit mysterious
(Revelation 19:11-16). The point is this particular person, the one known as Jesus of Nazareth, the one the church
knows as Christ Jesus, this one will have a hyper name above every name.
In verse 10 we learn that Ihsouvß will be bowed down to (literally go/nu “knee,” ka¿m yhØ “to bend.” They will “bend
the knee” to Him. The beings who bow down are put into three categories:
The first category is those in heaven or in the heavenly places. This would include the saints who have died, the
angels, and even those magnificent four living creatures around the throne of God (Revelation 4:6-8). It includes
everyone but God the Father (read 1 Corinthians 15:27-28).
The second category is those on the earth. The word e˙pigei÷wn is another combination of two words. The first is
“upon” and the second is “ground” or “earth.” So it clearly refers to those upon the terrestrial earth. I suspect this is
a reference to the Millennial Kingdom when Christ will reign over the whole terrestrial earth (Revelation 20:1-10).
The third category of those bowing the knee is katacqoni÷wn, those under the earth. This is the only use of this
word in the New Testament, so we have little to go on for its explanation. It is a combination of kata, a word
meaning “down from, according to, or under,” and cqoniwn, an unusual word for earth. It could mean those
dwelling under the surface of the earth or those under the earth itself or those on the underside of the earth. In other
words, it could mean those in Hades (Luke 16:22-23). Or it could mean those who have died and did not get
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Raptured, so their bodies are still under the earth. Or it could mean those in the outer darkness (Matthew 8:12). This
would be those who are under the earth, or around the bottom of the earth from the perspective of the New
Jerusalem as it sits on the new earth (Revelation 21–22). Whatever this last category refers to, it will be the
unbelievers. So this is not worship or adoration but a forced homage to a king.
Verse 11 begins with another kai«, indicating that the statement to follow is probably a part of, not just in addition
to, the bowing of the knee. The sentence says that every glw◊ssa will confess the Lordship of Christ. The word can
mean “tongue” or “language.” The significant thing is that the whole creation of spiritual beings, believers in Him
and haters of Him, will confess (or “admit”) that Jesus is Lord. The last phrase is also significant. The Lordship of
Christ is not the end of all righteousness. The end of all righteousness is the glory of God the Father. Glory do/xan
is a word that can also mean “opinion” (used here in Philippians 1:11and 3:19). The word also is usually in a context
of advertising or making someone known. So the final state of things is when all are confessing the Lordship of
Christ unto the ultimate goal of making known the character of God.
Verses 12-13—So then, my beloved, just as you have always obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now much more
in my absence, work out your salvation with fear and trembling; for it is God who is at work in you, both to will and
to work for His good pleasure.
›Wste, aÓg aphtoi÷ mou, kaqw»ß pa¿ntote uJphkou/s ate, mh\ wß e˙n thØv parousi÷aˆ mou mo/non aÓlla» nuvn
pollwˆ◊ ma◊llon e˙n thØv aÓpousi÷aˆ mou, meta» fo/b ou kai« tro/mou th\n e˚autw◊n swthri÷an katerga¿zesqe:
qeo\ß ga¿r e˙s tin oJ e˙nergw◊n e˙n uJmi√n kai« to\ qe÷lein kai« to\ e˙nergei√n uJpe«r thvß eujdoki÷aß
Paul begins this new paragraph with another statement that illustrated the network nature of the church. Paul even
expects the Philippians’ obedience (to the truth of the word of God which they learned from Paul) to extend over
this network, and to be effective during his (now 4 year) absence from them. But it is the specific obedience that gets
our attention in this sentence. They are to work out their own salvation with fear and trembling. The word translated
“work out” is katerga¿zesqe. It is the last word and the main verb of the sentence. It is a present middle
imperative. The present tense usually indicates an ongoing action. The middle voice emphasizes the idea that they
themselves had to do it by themselves. And the imperative says it’s a command. The root word means to:
“accomplish”, “bring about”, “produce”, or simply “do.” It is the word “work” with the prefix kata means
“according to” but used here mostly for emphasis. So an amplified translation might be: “You must take it upon
yourself to keep on working according to your own salvation.”
The object of that work is the Philippians’ salvation. This has been underscored by the Armenians who say: “See, I
told you we could lose our salvation.” And it draws a quick qualification from the Calvinists who say: “It’s ‘work
out,’ not ‘work toward’ your salvation.” The best understanding is that Paul is saying the salvation, which was
accomplished by Christ on the cross, and received by the Philippians (resulting in their being called saints in 1:1),
must be their life long work if they are going to bring pleasure to God (verse 13). The security of our salvation
comes through the election of God (Ephesians 1:3-11), but assurance comes through the lifelong working out of
that salvation (1 John 2:4).
Whereas verse 12 is all about the free will of the believer, verse 13 is about the sovereignty of God. Here Paul gives
us the other side of that coin. Verse 12 says it is you who should work. Verse 13 says it is God who works, and He
works for His own good pleasure. So the work we do which will succeed is the work that accomplishes the good
pleasure of God.
Verses 14-16—Do all things without grumbling or disputing; so that you will prove yourselves to be blameless and
innocent, children of God above reproach in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among whom you
appear as lights in the world, holding fast the word of life, so that in the day of Christ I will have reason to glory
because I did not run in vain nor toil in vain.
Pa¿nta poiei√te cwri«ß goggusmw◊n kai« dialogismw◊n, iºna ge÷nhsqe a‡memptoi kai« aÓke÷raioi, te÷kna qeouv
a‡mwma me÷son genea◊ß skolia◊ß kai« diestramme÷nhß, e˙n oi–ß fai÷nesqe wß fwsthvreß e˙n ko/smwˆ, lo/gon
zwhvß e˙pe÷conteß, ei˙ß kau/chma e˙moi« ei˙ß hJme÷ran Cristouv, o¢ti oujk ei˙ß keno\n e¶dramon oujde« ei˙ß keno\n
e˙kopi÷asa.
Verse 14 tells them two ways to do all things. The first way is without goggusmw◊n, which means “murmuring or
grumbling.” This is done by people who agree about what is right, but don’t want to do it. For example, they might
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say: “I know God hates divorce, but I can’t live this way any more.” The second way is without dialogismw◊n,
which means “thought, opinion, or discussion.” This is done by people who do not agree with what is right, and
therefore, want to discuss it. For example, they might say: “I want to discuss whether or not it is true that God hates
divorce.” The point is: don’t grumble about doing what you know you should do and don’t dispute what the
Bible says you should do.
Verse 15 begins with iºna, which is a purpose word. So one purpose of believers not grumbling or disputing with
one another is to be a better light in the darkness of this generation. It’s interesting that Paul does not see that the
purpose of our harmony is to create a peaceful society on earth but to make an impact for the Gospel on the
generation in which we live. He uses 3 words to describe this. Believers are to be blameless, innocent (or harmless),
and above reproach (another word for blameless or spotless). Then he says we are not to be monks or hermits, but
we are to live among the darkness as lights to the world.
There are two words used to describe this generation: skolia◊ß and diestramme÷nhß. The first word means
“crooked.” It’s where we get the English word “scoliosis,” a disease where one has a crooked spine. The second
word means “to turn or pervert.” The nature of sin is that it has to have some truth to pervert. Sin cannot exist by
itself. The ying/yang theory is wrong. Good and evil are not two co-equal opposites that create a whole. Sin can only
exist if there is first something good to “make crooked” or “pervert.” We are all perverts, but the difference between
the believer and the world it that the world doesn’t admit it or repent of it. By overcoming our perversion, our
crookedness, we can be lights in a world that believes that crooked is normal.
Verse 16 tells us that the way to do that is not just to suck it up and try harder, but to hold fast to the word of life.
Then Paul gives us an interesting insight into his motivation. He says he wants the Philippians to do all that so I will
have reason to glory because I did not run in vain nor toil in vain. Notice that ultimately virtue is described two
ways: (1) It is an individual thing. It was Paul and the rewards he could rejoice about when he stood alone before
God. Apparently, he wanted the Philippians to know that because it was true for them, too. And (2) it is an eternal
thing. To not run in vain or toil in vain. Paul saw his eternal rewards as depending not just on the people he led
to Christ but on the spiritual development and maturity of those people. This appears to be why he was so
interested in maintaining a network pipeline of contact with them.
Verse 17—But even if I am being poured out as a drink offering upon the sacrifice and service of your faith, I rejoice
and share my joy with you all. You too, I urge you, rejoice in the same way and share your joy with me
Alla» ei˙ kai« spe÷ndomai e˙pi« thØv qusi÷aˆ kai« leitourgi÷aˆ thvß pi÷s tewß uJm w◊n, cai÷rw kai« sugcai÷rw pa◊s in
uJmi√n: to\ de« aujto\ kai« uJmei√ß cai÷rete kai« sugcai÷rete÷ moi
Verses 17 and 18 seem, at first glance, to just be a footnote to the previous discussion. Actually, this reiterates the
theme of the book. Paul says that he is rejoicing in the midst of suffering. He is suffering because of the ministry,
which resulted in the faith of people like the Philippians. He is hoping they will sugcai÷rete “share (their) joy
together” with Paul. But actually, suffering and joy are connected because joy comes from suffering for the Gospel.
So Paul encourages them to also suffer for the sake of the Gospel so that they will have the same kind of joy to share
with him.
Verses 19-24—But I hope in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you shortly, so that I also may be encouraged when I
learn of your condition. For I have no one else of kindred spirit who will genuinely be concerned for your welfare.
For they all seek after their own interests, not those of Christ Jesus. But you know of his proven worth, that he
served with me in the furtherance of the gospel like a child serving his father. Therefore I hope to send him
immediately, as soon as I see how things go with me; and I trust in the Lord that I myself also will be coming shortly
∆Elpi÷zw de« e˙n kuri÷wˆ ∆Ihsouv Timo/qeon tace÷wß pe÷myai uJm i√n, iºna kaÓg w» eujyucw◊ gnou\ß ta» peri« uJm w◊n.
oujde÷na ga»r e¶cw i˙so/yucon, o¢stiß gnhsi÷wß ta» peri« uJmw◊n merimnh/sei: oi˚ pa¿nteß ga»r ta» e˚autw◊n
zhtouvs in, ouj ta» ∆Ihsouv Cristouv. th\n de« dokimh\n aujtouv ginw¿s kete, o¢ti wß patri« te÷knon su\n e˙moi«
e˙dou/leusen ei˙ß to\ eujagge÷lion touvton me«n ou™n e˙lpi÷zw pe÷myai wß a·n aÓf i÷d w ta» peri« e˙me« e˙xauthvß:
pe÷poiqa de« e˙n kuri÷wˆ o¢ti kai« aujto\ß tace÷wß e˙leu/s omai.
There are several interesting observations here which we should not overlook:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Paul has no intention of the Philippians becoming an independent, self sufficient, indigenous church. He
intends to maintain contact with them, send Timothy to them, be encouraged by them, and come to them
himself.
It is crucial to have a friend and fellow worker like Timothy who is a i˙so/yucon. The word means “the
same soul.” Partners in ministry you can trust are indispensable.
Missionaries should be interested in two things: first, the interests of Christ, and second, the welfare of the
people they are going to see.
Most people involved in ministry are focused on their own interests, some on the interests of other people,
but few on the interests of Christ.
Most significant relationships will involve submission—like a father and a son. Co-equality is actually
unhelpful in most areas of ministry. For example, Timothy was of the same soul but submissive to Paul.
An effective team is effective individuals functioning together. The “team” as a collective entity is
irrelevant. Paul and Timothy were a team because of each of their individual contributions.

Verses 25-30—But I thought it necessary to send to you Epaphroditus, my brother and fellow worker and fellow
soldier, who is also your messenger and minister to my need; because he was longing for you all and was distressed
because you had heard that he was sick. For indeed he was sick to the point of death, but God had mercy on him,
and not on him only but also on me, so that I would not have sorrow upon sorrow. Therefore I have sent him all the
more eagerly so that when you see him again you may rejoice and I may be less concerned about you. Receive him
then in the Lord with all joy, and hold men like him in high regard; because he came close to death for the work of
Christ, risking his life to complete what was deficient in your service to me.
Anagkai√on de« hJghsa¿mhn ∆Epafro/d iton to\n aÓd elfo\n kai« sunergo\n kai« sustratiw¿thn mou, uJm w◊n de«
aÓpo/s tolon kai« leitourgo\n thvß crei÷aß mou, pe÷myai pro\ß uJm a◊ß, e˙peidh\ e˙pipoqw◊n h™n pa¿ntaß uJm a◊ß
kai« aÓdhmonw◊n, dio/ti hjkou/s ate o¢ti hjs qe÷nhsen. kai« ga»r hjsqe÷nhsen paraplh/s ion qana¿twˆ: aÓlla» oJ
qeo\ß hjle÷hsen aujto/n, oujk aujto\n de« mo/non aÓlla» kai« e˙me÷, iºna mh\ lu/phn e˙pi« lu/phn scw◊.
spoudaiote÷rwß ou™n e¶pemya aujto/n, iºna i˙do/nteß aujto\n pa¿lin carhvte kaÓg w» aÓl upo/teroß w°.
prosde÷c esqe ou™n aujto\n e˙n kuri÷wˆ meta» pa¿shß cara◊ß kai« tou\ß toiou/touß e˙nti÷m ouß e¶cete, o¢ti dia» to\
e¶rgon Cristouv me÷cri qana¿tou h¡ggisen paraboleusa¿menoß thØv yuchØv, iºna aÓnaplhrw¿shØ to\ uJm w◊n
uJste÷rhma thvß pro/ß me leitourgi÷aß
Several more observations are in order concerning Epaphroditus:
1. There is a significant friendship in ministry that is a step below a kindred spirit (as Timothy was to Paul)
but is a brother and fellow worker and fellow soldier.
2. With all our technological advances, word of mouth is still a very effective means of communication. The
Philippians accurately had heard of the illness of Epaphroditus.
3. Healing was either a temporary or limited gift. Paul says Epaphroditus was healed by God’s mercy after he
almost died. Paul not only did not heal him but he was afraid he would die.
4. We are to hold in high regard those who suffer for the work of the Gospel, even when that suffering is not
from persecution. High regard is for those who suffer for the Gospel, not for those with high positions in
our organizations or those who are “successful.”

Application Principles from Chapter 2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Unity is more valuable than community (verses1-4).
Our standard of measurement before the Judgment Seat of Christ is the standard revealed by the life of Jesus
Christ (verse 5).
Humility means to: empty ourselves of authority, take the form of a servant, act like a common person, and be
obedient to God until death (verses 6-8).
Keep in mind—absolutely everybody will bow before Jesus (verses 9-11).
We need to balance the two concepts: the security of our salvation is up to God and the assurance of our
salvation is up to us (verses 12-13).
We should avoid grumbling with one another because it adversely affects our being lights in a perverse
generation (verses 14-16).
Joy comes from suffering for the Gospel (verses 17-18).
It is extremely valuable, but rare, to have a kindred spirit in ministry (verses 19-24).
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9.

There are crucial fellow workers in ministry who are beloved soldiers but something less than a kindred spirit
(verses 25-30).

Chapter 3
Verse 1—Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the Lord. To write the same things again is no trouble to me, and it is a
safeguard for you.
To\ loipo/n, aÓdelfoi÷ mou, cai÷rete e˙n kuri÷wˆ. ta» aujta» gra¿fein uJmi√n e˙moi« me«n oujk ojknhro/n, uJm i√n de«
aÓsfale÷ß.
Verse 1 of chapter 3 sounds like Paul is starting over. Once again, he states the subject of the letter: rejoice in the
Lord. He also makes the point that repetition is valuable as a safeguard.
Verse 2—Beware of the dogs, beware of the evil workers, beware of the false circumcision
Ble÷pete tou\ß ku/naß, ble÷pete tou\ß kakou\ß e˙rga¿taß, ble÷pete th\n katatomh/n.
The first word is the verb Ble÷pete, and it is repeated three times. It is a command from the root word to “see” or
“look.” It could be literally translated “look for (or “Look out for”) those who are” … and the next word is ku/naß.
It is literally the word for “dogs,” and it is used of the animals in Matthew 7:6 and 2 Peter 2:22. But this word is
often used of homosexual men (male prostitutes or sodomites). This is probably its meaning in Revelation 22:15 and
of the Hebrew word for “dog” in Deuteronomy 23:18-19. Strong’s lists “male prostitutes” as a metaphorical
definition of this word. Clearly, Paul is using the word metaphorically, but it is not clear if it is a warning against the
influence of male prostitutes. The following context is that of false teachers and Jews attacking the new Christians.
Possibly some of these false teachers were male cult prostitutes, but most likely, Paul is using this metaphor of
homosexuals to show how despicable these false teachers are.
Paul also warns the Philippians to “watch out” for kakou\ß e˙rga¿taß “evil workers,” referring to evil so-called
Christian workers. And to “watch out” for katatomh/n. The word literally means “mutilation,” probably here
referring to the Jews who were telling them they had to keep the Law of Moses to be saved, therefore the NASV
translation “false circumcision.” This is a very strong exhortation to use discernment.
Verses 3-6—for we are the true circumcision, who worship in the Spirit of God and glory in Christ Jesus and put no
confidence in the flesh, although I myself might have confidence even in the flesh. If anyone else has a mind to put
confidence in the flesh, I far more: circumcised the eighth day, of the nation of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a
Hebrew of Hebrews; as to the Law, a Pharisee; as to zeal, a persecutor of the church; as to the righteousness which
is in the Law, found blameless.
hJmei√ß ga¿r e˙smen hJ peritomh/, oi˚ pneu/mati qeouv latreu/onteß kai« kaucw¿menoi e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv kai«
oujk e˙n sarki« pepoiqo/teß, kai÷per e˙g w» e¶cwn pepoi÷qhsin kai« e˙n sarki÷. Ei¶ tiß dokei√ a‡lloß pepoiqe÷nai
e˙n sarki÷, e˙g w» ma◊llon: peritomhØv ojktah/meroß, e˙k ge÷nouß ∆Israh/l, fulhvß Beniami÷n, ÔEbrai√oß e˙x
ÔEbrai÷wn, kata» no/mon Farisai√oß, kata» zhvloß diw¿kwn th\n e˙kklhsi÷an, kata» dikaiosu/nhn th\n e˙n
no/m wˆ geno/m enoß a‡memptoß.
From verse 3 it appears that the Jews who were criticizing the Gentile Christians were saying they couldn’t be God’s
people because they weren’t circumcised. Paul points out that Christian circumcision is spiritual not physical.
Circumcision here is a sign of belonging to God and being separated from the world. That sign for Israel was
physical circumcision of all males. For John the Baptist and his disciples (some of whom were Christ’s first
disciples), it was baptism. But for church age believers, the sign of separation is the indwelling of the Holy Spirit
who leads us to glory in Christ Jesus and put no confidence in the flesh. These Jews made the mistake that the
covenant theologians make today—forgetting that we are in a different age or dispensation.
Verses 4 through 6 are an elaboration of the Jewish idea about the significance of the flesh. Paul plays their game
and says, if they want to look at the flesh, he has as much fleshly, and for that matter religious, significance as any of
them. The difference is, Paul says, is he does’t think any of that means anything.
Verse 7—But whatever things were gain to me, those things I have counted as loss for the sake of Christ
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[∆Alla»] a‚tina h™n moi ke÷rdh, tauvta h¢ghmai dia» to\n Cristo\n zhmi÷an.
Verse 7 both concludes Paul’s thoughts about the significance of physical Judaism and offers a general principle
about earthly things. It might be translated: “Whatever gain of mine that exists, this I consider (count or regard) as
loss (or penalty) for the sake of (or on account of) Christ. The point is: these earthly gains are like choosing to be
rich for a day instead being wealthy forever.
Verses 8-11—More than that, I count all things to be loss in view of the surpassing value of knowing Christ Jesus
my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and count them but rubbish so that I may gain Christ, and
may be found in Him, not having a righteousness of my own derived from the Law, but that which is through faith in
Christ, the righteousness which comes from God on the basis of faith, that I may know Him and the power of His
resurrection and the fellowship of His sufferings, being conformed to His death; in order that I may attain to the
resurrection from the dead.
aÓlla» menouvnge kai« hJgouvm ai pa¿nta zhmi÷an ei•nai dia» to\ uJp ere÷con thvß gnw¿s ewß Cristouv ∆Ihsouv touv
kuri÷ou mou, di∆ o§n ta» pa¿nta e˙zhmiw¿qhn, kai« hJg ouvm ai sku/bala, iºna Cristo\n kerdh/s w kai« euJreqw◊ e˙n
aujtwˆ◊, mh\ e¶cwn e˙mh\n dikaiosu/nhn th\n e˙k no/m ou aÓlla» th\n dia» pi÷s tewß Cristouv, th\n e˙k qeouv
dikaiosu/nhn e˙p i« thØv pi÷s tei, touv gnw◊nai aujto\n kai« th\n du/namin thvß aÓnasta¿sewß aujtouv kai« [th\n]
koinwni÷an [tw◊n] paqhma¿twn aujtouv, summorfizo/menoß twˆ◊ qana¿twˆ aujtouv, ei¶ pwß katanth/s w ei˙ß th\n
e˙xana¿s tasin th\n e˙k nekrw◊n
This very long sentence (verses 8-11) is an elaboration on the statement in verse 7. Paul begins verse 8 with the very
strong contrast phrase, aÓlla» menouvnge, “but on the contrary,” as if he were disagreeing with himself or correcting
himself. The correction is that not only the Jewish things he gained, but all the things he gained, are by him
considered zhmi÷an. The word means “loss” or even “penalty.” So the gain of earthly things can even hold one back
or be like a penalty.
The real goal is knowledge. Paul considers his relationship with Christ as one based on knowledge. But it is
knowledge of the truth, not worldly knowledge, which is always a mixture of truth and error viewed from the
tainting of a satanic philosophy. The object of Paul’s knowledge is the person and lordship of Jesus Christ. It is,
however, the same epistemology (philosophy of knowledge) which the world claims to pursue in that it is based on
real, objective, true, verifiable, historical, events.
By comparison, everything else is loss or punishment (e˙zhmiw¿qhn,) a verb form of the earlier word. It’s an aorist
passive, meaning: “I have been punished by” or “I have taken a loss from” all things. He finishes the verse saying he
counts all these things as garbage, then he uses the purpose word iºna, stressing that the purpose of counting these
things as loss is to gain Christ. So Paul’s purpose is to have the ultimate personal gain—Christ.
Verse 9 tells us how Paul wants to be found by God—having a righteousness through faith, not works. This is a one
verse statement of the great theological address in Romans 3:21—5:21. This is the great truth that converted Martin
Luther and started the Protestant Reformation.
Verse10 elaborates on (the connective is kai, so it is not just an addition to) the knowledge of Christ with two
descriptions: the power of His resurrection and the fellowship of His suffering. The last item is expressed further as
being conformed to (sharing in or taking the same form as) His death.
Verse 11 puts all this in the perspective of Paul’s ultimate goal: to attain to the resurrection from the dead. He uses
the word for resurrection in verse 10 but puts the word ex in front of it creating a word used only here in the New
Testament. He is probably referring to the Rapture (1Thessalonians 4:16). We have to translate it something like
“resurrecting out of” or even “springing up.”
This is Paul’s personal, individual, self-oriented, profit motive. So we must conclude it is a good perspective. But
notice that Paul’s self-orientation is not selfishness. Selfishness is an attempt to gain at the expense of another. It is
win-lose. In other words, all of the pursuits, which result in gains on this earth, are where you win and someone else
loses, in spite of anything some success motivation course has taught you. You and your client may put together a
deal where you both win. But your competitor loses. That’s because there is only so much to go around. You would
not consider my self-ness to be selfishness if it does not take away from you or others. For example, if I am hungry
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and eat some bread, you’ll have no problem with that. But if you and I are both hungry and I eat all the bread, you’ll
have a problem with that. You see, self-ness is not the same as selfishness. Following Christ for eternal rewards is
never selfishness because God never runs out of assets. When seeking eternal rewards, I am only competing with my
sin nature. I can never take any eternal rewards away from you and you can never take any away from me.
Verses 12-14—Not that I have already obtained it or have already become perfect, but I press on so that I may lay
hold of that for which also I was laid hold of by Christ Jesus. Brethren, I do not regard myself as having laid hold of
it yet; but one thing I do: forgetting what lies behind and reaching forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the
goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.
Oujc o¢ti h¡dh e¶labon h· h¡d h tetelei÷wmai, diw¿kw de« ei˙ kai« katala¿bw, e˙f∆ wˆ— kai« katelh/mfqhn uJpo\
Cristouv [∆Ihsouv]. aÓdelfoi÷, e˙gw» e˙m auto\n ouj logi÷zomai kateilhfe÷nai: e≠n de÷, ta» me«n ojp i÷s w
e˙pilanqano/menoß toi√ß de« e¶mprosqen e˙p ekteino/menoß, kata» skopo\n diw¿kw ei˙ß to\ brabei√on thvß a‡nw
klh/sewß touv qeouv e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv.
In these three verses, Paul gives us his philosophy of education. In the previous verses he told us the goal of his
knowledge, now he tells us how he plans to get there.
The first principle is to understand that he has not arrived or become perfect or complete in his knowledge. That may
seem obvious but this is, as a matter of fact, the biggest obstacle to adult Christian education. Most people I teach,
outside of a discipleship context, say something like: “I agree with most of what you say but not everything.” What
they are usually saying is they did not listen to learn, they listened to check out what I was saying to see if it
matched with what they already believed. Most people don’t come to learn, they come to check the speaker out.
They ended their learning years ago. That is what Paul says he determined not to do.
Of course, we are not going to agree with all Christian speakers, but we can choose to learn from them instead of
just checking them out. I remember, when I was in seminary, listening to a disagreeable and boring speaker in
chapel. When I was about to mentally check out and study my Greek notes, I noticed my favorite professor, Howard
Hendricks, sitting behind him on the platform writing like crazy. After chapel I asked him if he was just writing a
letter to someone. He said something like: “No. I learned some things which made me think of other things which I
wanted to write down before I forgot them. I usually can learn something from nearly every speaker.” While I was
wasting time checking this guy out (or off), Prof Hendricks was reaching for what lies ahead.
The second principle is described with the words diw¿kw de« ei˙ kai« katala¿b w, literally, “I pursue (or press on)
and if also I may take (overtake or reach or apprehend).” So Paul’s educational strategy is not just to live life and
expect the Spirit of God to teach him as he goes but to aggressively pursue and apprehend this knowledge, which he
has not yet obtained.
The third principle is ojp i÷s w, “that which lies behind.” Concerning that, he uses the word e˙pilanqano/menoß,
meaning “I myself will be continually be forgetting” (a present, middle, participle). A prerequisite for learning new
things is leaving old things behind. Paul is specifically, in the context, referring to his old Jewish accomplishments.
But he could also have in mind his persecution of Christians. So it could be either good things or bad things. Of
course, all knowledge takes into account previous knowledge. But one of the most common mistakes people make in
decision making, both on the corporate and personal level, is to look at how much they have invested in a given
project. They think about all the time and money they have already put into the project or person. But none of that
matters. The only significant question for any decision is, Will this get me where I am going in the future? That
mistake keeps people in the wrong religion, the wrong church, the wrong house, and the wrong relationships. Paul
says, “I am determined not to do that.
The fourth principle Paul gives us is his goal orientation. He has a goal, but it is not an earthly one. His goal is the
a‡nw (“upward,” “above,” or “upper”) call of God in Christ Jesus. I have found that earthly goals, even religious
goals of Christian organizations, will usually be used to justify immoral actions. We will do things that are wrong
without realizing it because they help achieve our earthly goals. But if our goals are one day on the other side of the
grave, that doesn’t happen (unless, of course you are following a false religion).
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Verses 15-16—Let us therefore, as many as are perfect, have this attitude; and if in anything you have a different
attitude, God will reveal that also to you; however, let us keep living by that same standard to which we have
attained.
›Osoi ou™n te÷leioi, touvto fronw◊men: kai« ei¶ ti e˚te÷rwß fronei√te, kai« touvto oJ qeo\ß uJmi√n aÓpokalu/yei:
plh\n ei˙ß o§ e˙f qa¿samen, twˆ◊ aujtwˆ◊ stoicei√n.
Paul’s statement concerning those who are perfect or complete is referring to the positional sanctification of
believers. They are positional saints (1:1). The point here is we should all have the fronw◊m en, the “attitude” or
“understanding” that is the philosophy of education Paul has just given. If however some believers have a different
attitude concerning education the conviction of the Holy Spirit will convince them.
The point of verse 16 is to tell us not to abandon the basic knowledge and the standard of morality we have obtained
from the Bible. New teaching which is correct will build upon existing standards not change them or abandon them.
From the standpoint of the sovereignty of God there is, of course, no new truth. But for us who live in the unfolding
of history new truth is added all the time and new true knowledge come when the new truth is accurately
understood. But new truth never contradicts old truth. Anything that contradicts old truth is not true, because actual
contradictions are impossible.
Verses 17-19—Brethren, join in following my example, and observe those who walk according to the pattern you
have in us. For many walk, of whom I often told you, and now tell you even weeping, that they are enemies of the
cross of Christ, whose end is destruction, whose god is their appetite, and whose glory is in their shame, who set
their minds on earthly things.
Summimhtai÷ mou gi÷nesqe, aÓdelfoi÷, kai« skopei√te tou\ß ou¢tw peripatouvntaß kaqw»ß e¶c ete tu/p on hJma◊ß.
polloi« ga»r peripatouvs in ou§ß polla¿kiß e¶legon uJm i√n, nuvn de« kai« klai÷wn le÷gw, tou\ß e˙cqrou\ß touv
staurouv touv Cristouv, w—n to\ te÷loß aÓp w¿leia, w—n oJ qeo\ß hJ koili÷a kai« hJ do/xa e˙n thØv ai˙scu/nhØ aujtw◊n,
oi˚ ta» e˙p i÷geia fronouvnteß.
Verse 17 begins with Summimhtai÷ mou gi÷nesqe, “be imitators together with me.” The verb gi÷nesqe is a present
middle imperative, so we could say “you are commanded to take it upon yourselves to keep on being—an imitator
together with me.” The first word is a lot like 1 Corinthians 11:1, which says: Be imitators of me, just as I also am of
Christ. But here Paul adds that they are to join him in being a “fellow imitator” or an “imitator together” with Paul.
Here he also adds that there are others who also walk according to this pattern. And, as we have seen, that is not an
example of having arrived but striving, seeking, and pressing on.
Verse 18 gives us the reason for this exhortation. There are many who are not walking this way. Every book of the
New Testament except Philemon has a warning about false teachers. In contrast to Paul, these people are a false
example. He concludes they are enemies of the cross.
Verse 19 completes the list of things Paul says about these immoral, so-called brothers. Most of what Paul has to say
about them concerns their judgment. But he has two significant descriptive comments:
First, their god is their koili÷a, literally “belly,” metaphorically “appetite.” I suggest it could be paraphrased
“physical desires” or “addictions.” Physical appetites deceive us in two significant ways: they tell us they will
satisfy us, and they tell us we can’t live without them.
For example, romantically “falling in love” is a sexual addiction. One day you are fine, the next day you absolutely
cannot live without someone. You become convinced your relationship will be satisfying and that you can’t live
without it. The same is true for other appetite addictions: food, drugs, alcohol, hobbies, etc. Then Paul adds that the
false glory of appetites is their own shame. In other words, the very over indulgence they promote is itself shameful.
The second descriptive comment of verse 19 is that they set their mind on earthly things. This is the fastest growing
church emphasis in American evangelicalism. The emphasis is on this-life, this-world Christianity. The “Emergent
Church Movement” specializes in it, but they are, by far, not the only ones. Some even espouse the false teaching
that this earth is our eternal home. Beware!
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Verses 20-21—For our citizenship is in heaven, from which also we eagerly wait for a Savior, the Lord Jesus
Christ; who will transform the body of our humble state into conformity with the body of His glory, by the exertion
of the power that He has even to subject all things to Himself.
hJmw◊n ga»r to\ poli÷teuma e˙n oujranoi√ß uJpa¿rcei, e˙x ou∞ kai« swthvra aÓp ekdeco/meqa ku/rion ∆Ihsouvn
Cristo/n, o§ß metaschmati÷s ei to\ sw◊ma thvß tapeinw¿s ewß hJmw◊n su/mmorfon twˆ◊ sw¿m ati thvß do/xhß
aujtouv kata» th\n e˙ne÷rgeian touv du/nasqai aujto\n kai« uJpota¿xai aujtwˆ◊ ta» pa¿nta
Verse 20 may be intentionally using the citizenship metaphor because Philippi was a Roman colony with Roman
citizenship, which was rare for a city outside of Italy. But, whether it refers to their Roman status or not, the point is
the same, this world is not our home, we are just a-passin’ through.
Verse 21 focuses on the transformation of our bodies, a doctrine Paul develops in 1 Corinthians 15:50ff. The
principle to notice here is that our body will conform to the image of Christ’s resurrected body. With it, He could
eat, be touched, appear in rooms without coming through the door. It also apparently looked a bit different.

Application Principles from Chapter 3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Repetition is good for learning (verse 1).
Beware of false teachers and false believers; they have always been there and they will always be there (verse
2).
None of our earthly, fleshly accomplishments (education, wealth, positions, talents) mean anything (verses 3-7).
We should focus on knowing more about Christ, with the goal of attaining to the resurrection from the dead
(verses 8-11).
Our philosophy of education should include: (1) We will never arrive at full knowledge in this life. (2) We
should aggressively pursue knowledge about God—don’t wait for it to come to you. (3) We should ignore our
past investments—good or bad. (4) We should focus on the eternal, not on this life (verses 12-14).
Be around people who focus on the character of God and heavenly things, and avoid people who focus on this
world and its appetites (verses 15-21).

Chapter 4
Verse 1—Therefore, my beloved brethren whom I long to see, my joy and crown, in this way stand firm in the Lord,
my beloved.
›Wste, aÓdelfoi÷ mou aÓgaphtoi« kai« e˙p ipo/qhtoi, cara» kai« ste÷f ano/ß mou, ou¢twß sth/kete e˙n kuri÷wˆ,
aÓgaphtoi÷.
In verse 1 Paul describes the Philippians in 4 ways: (1) beloved, (2) ones he longs to see, the word is e˙p ipo/qhtoi,
literally ones I “long for” or “am passionate about,” (3) my joy, the theme word cara again, and (4) my crown,
meaning his rewards in heaven. His command to stand firm in the Lord is more of a summary than something new.
Verses 2-3—I urge Euodia and I urge Syntyche to live in harmony in the Lord. Indeed, true companion, I ask you
also to help these women who have shared my struggle in the cause of the gospel, together with Clement also and
the rest of my fellow workers, whose names are in the book of life.
Eujodi÷an parakalw◊ kai« Suntu/chn parakalw◊ to\ aujto\ fronei√n e˙n kuri÷wˆ. nai« e˙rwtw◊ kai« se÷, gnh/s ie
su/zuge, sullamba¿nou aujtai√ß , aiºtineß e˙n twˆ◊ eujaggeli÷wˆ sunh/qlhsa¿n moi meta» kai« Klh/mentoß kai«
tw◊n loipw◊n sunergw◊n mou, w—n ta» ojno/m ata e˙n bi÷blwˆ zwhvß.
We don’t know how these women are connected to each other or who Clement is. They could be brother and sisters
or in the same house church. What we do know is: (1) Paul considers them true believers, (2) they supported Paul in
some way—probably financially, (3) they are part of Paul’s network—church, along with Clement (it is interesting
that Paul knew about this problem all the way over in Rome), and (4) they can’t get along with each other. Paul
appeals to Clement to help these women get along—not a job to be envied. The principle is: mature men have to
step in and help believers who cannot get along with one another.
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Verses 4-5—Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice! Let your gentle spirit be known to all men. The
Lord is near.
Cai÷rete e˙n kuri÷wˆ pa¿ntote: pa¿l in e˙rw◊, cai÷rete.x to\ e˙pieike«ß uJm w◊n gnwsqh/tw pa◊s in aÓnqrw¿poiß. oJ
ku/rioß e˙ggu/ß
Verse 4 is another statement of the subject of the epistle.
Verse 5 is one of the most difficult commands for most men. The key word is e˙pieike«ß. It means something like:
“seemly,” “equitable,” “yielding,” or “gentle.” This idea is common in the New Testament (see 1 Timothy 3:3; Titus
3:2; 1 Peter 2:18). It is especially difficult for those men who are use to solving problems with force by being rough.
Paul is obviously not talking about their being soft theologically or morally, or encouraging them to tolerate those
things in the body of Christ. The command is not against being tough; it’s against being rough. He is saying: We
must have a gentile way about our moral and theological toughness.
The last short sentence is often troubling to those of us who live 2000 years later. It says: The Lord is near. The
word e˙ggu/ß can mean: “near” (in place or time), “at hand,” “close,” “nearby,” “nearer,” or “ready.” But it seems
here, and elsewhere in the New Testament, that the Apostles want us to live in such a way that we realize the
Rapture of the church is at hand (Revelation 1:3). But that is not to say the Apostles believed the coming of Christ
would not be a long way off. In 2 Peter 3:3-10 Peter even seems to indicate that the second coming of Christ could
be thousands of years away. Nevertheless, the Rapture of the church (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18) could be at any
moment, so it can be (and should be) taught that the Lord is near. Since no one knows the time of His Coming for
the church, it can never be said that it is not near, or that it might not be near.
Buy contrast the events prophesied in both the Old and New Testaments surrounding the Second Coming of Christ
cannot be said to be near since many signs must precede those events (Matthew 24:4ff). But the point the Apostles
are making to the church in their epistles is that there are no signs before the Coming of Christ to Rapture His
church. Therefore, until He comes, His coming is near. The Lord is near in the sense that there is nothing which
needs to be accomplished before He comes for the church.
Verses 6-7—Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all comprehension, will guard your hearts
and your minds in Christ Jesus.
mhde«n merimna◊te, aÓll∆ e˙n panti« thØv proseuchØv kai« thØv deh/sei meta» eujcaristi÷aß ta» ai˙th/m ata uJm w◊n
gnwrize÷s qw pro\ß to\n qeo/n. kai« hJ ei˙rh/nh touv qeouv hJ uJpere÷cousa pa¿nta nouvn frourh/sei ta»ß
kardi÷aß uJm w◊n kai« ta» noh/m ata uJm w◊n e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv.
This may be the most quoted and memorized passage in Philippians. It is also the most specific promise of a specific
answer to a prayer other than salvation (John 1:12; 3:16; 5:24). Let’s take a closer look at it.
First, in verse 6, we have the command not to merimna◊te. The word can mean: “to be anxious,” “to care for,” “to be
concerned for,” or “to be worried about.” The command is much like the one Jesus gave in Matthew 6:25-34, and it
uses the same word Jesus does for “worry.” Generally, in English, the difference between “worry” and “concern” is
that worry leaves out the sovereignty of God. So we can confidently translate this word as “worry.” Clearly, Paul is
not forbidding concern for people. The lead word mhde«n can mean either “nothing” or “no one.” So Paul is
forbidding any kind of worry.
The alternative he gives is prayer. He introduces it with aÓll∆ the hardest contrast word for “but” followed by “in
everything.” Then he uses all three of the most common words for prayer and a fourth more general word for
making a request. The idea is not to present some magic formula for getting our prayers answered, but the specific
words he uses are important.
The first word proseuchØv is the most general word for “prayer: (it sometimes even refers to a place of prayer). It is
connected to the second prayer word by kai« which is the soft “and” that can also mean “that is” or “and as a part
of.”
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The second word for prayer is deh/sei, which has the idea of a request. So these two are bound together into one
idea “a prayer, and as a part of that, a request.” The connective, between them and the next prayer word is meta,
generally translated “with.”
The third prayer word is eujc aristi÷aß meaning “thanksgiving.” So the prayer, which includes a request, is
surrounded by thanksgiving. This is followed by a summary general (fourth) word for “request.”
Next comes the word gnwrize÷sqw, “let it be made known,” followed by “to God.” This verb is a present passive
imperative. The present and imperative are expected here, they indicate a command to keep on doing it. But the
passive indicates someone else is doing the action. Passives are usually followed with the word “by” (either spoken
or understood). It would not be by the one doing the praying or it would be middle, not passive. Paul may be
referring to Romans 8:26 where our prayers are cleaned up, so to speak, and presented to God by the Holy Spirit. I
should then make my prayer request to God the Father (we are never given an example or a command to pray to the
Holy Spirit) and the Holy Spirit will clear out all the foolish parts and present it to God the Father (even though He
already knows it). So, if I may paraphrase the phrase: But (by way of contrast) pray, that is, make your request, and
do it in the context of thanksgiving, making the specifics known, realizing that it will be presented to God the Father
by the Holy Spirit.
Verse 7 has the promised answer. First, we must notice that the promise is not that your specific request will be
answered. We are to make that specific request known to God, not because He does not know it, or because He will
grant it. We are simply commanded to do it. The answer we are promised (if I may offer an amplified translation) is
that: a peace of (or from) God, which “exceeds all mind (or thought)” will guard (or keep, or set a garrison around)
your heart and mind (or thought) in Christ Jesus. Notice, this is not the result of counseling or fellowship or a
supportive community. This is a peace from God as a direct intervention of God, which supernaturally
penetrates the mind and heart of the individual believer in Christ Jesus.
Verses 8-9—Finally, brethren, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is right, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is of good repute, if there is any excellence and if anything worthy of praise, dwell on
these things. The things you have learned and received and heard and seen in me, practice these things, and the God
of peace will be with you.
To\ loipo/n, aÓdelfoi÷, o¢s a e˙s ti«n aÓlhqhv, o¢s a semna¿, o¢sa di÷kaia, o¢s a agna¿, o¢s a prosfilhv, o¢sa
eu¡fhma, ei¶ tiß aÓreth\ kai« ei¶ tiß e¶p ainoß, tauvta logi÷zesqe: a± kai« e˙m a¿qete kai« parela¿bete kai«
hjkou/s ate kai« ei¶dete e˙n e˙m oi÷, tauvta pra¿ssete: kai« oJ qeo\ß thvß ei˙rh/nhß e¶s tai meq∆ uJm w◊n.
Verse 8 is a one of Paul’s impressive grocery lists, and he tells the Philippians to dwell on it. First let’s look at the
list. There are 8 items, which we might call attitude virtues. We’ll put them under the microscope a bit.
aÓlhqhv= true, honest, genuine, or real.
Semna = reverend, serious, dignified, honorable
di÷kaia = righteous, correct, innocent, just
agna = pure, holy, sacred, free from (ceremonial) defilement
prosfilh = lovely, cheerful, pleasing, agreeable
eu¡fhma = worthy of praise, good repute, well reported of
aÓreth = virtue, moral excellence, moral goodness
e¶painoß = praise, commendation
Concerning these attitudes, Paul commands the Philippians to logi÷zesqe (NASV “dwell on”). It is a present
middle imperative verb from the word “to think, count, or calculate” (Strong’s). In English we get the word “logic”
from this. An amplified translation might be: (I am commanding you) to continue, to take it upon yourself, to keep
on logically thinking (or meditating or reasonably/logically/mentally calculating) about things which have these 8
characteristics.
Verse 9 is another educational grocery list. He says they are to put into practice the things which they have observed
in Paul. Specifically that includes:
e˙ma¿qete = The things which you have learned. (This is the basic word for a disciple.)
parela¿bete = The things you have received. (This is the common word for take or receive.)
hjkou/s ate = The things which you have heard. (This is the common word for hear.)
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ei¶dete = The things which you have seen. (This is the common word for see, look, or perceive.)
The specific command concerning these words is not the simple word for “do” but the word pra¿ssete which
means “to practice or accomplish.” It is a present active imperative. So it is like the verb for “think” in verse 8,
except the emphasis here is on the action of continuing to practice these things. The emphasis in verse 8 is on the
person himself (middle voice) taking on the responsibility, but the focus here in verse 9 is the ongoing action.
Notice that Paul’s whole exhortation to them is based on the time he was physically there with them. No one just
handing out tracts, or even Bibles, or just using computer age technology, or just writing books, could give people
this exhortation. It requires an incarnational (in the flesh) presence with the people you are exhorting. Many of the
Apostles wrote books and letters, which were of immense value (and, of course, still are today). But they wrote them
to people they had personally ministered to, or those they planned to come and personally minister to.
Verses 10-19—But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at last you have revived your concern for me; indeed, you
were concerned before, but you lacked opportunity. Not that I speak from want, for I have learned to be content in
whatever circumstances I am. I know how to get along with humble means, and I also know how to live in
prosperity; in any and every circumstance I have learned the secret of being filled and going hungry, both of having
abundance and suffering need. I can do all things through Him who strengthens me. Nevertheless, you have done
well to share with me in my affliction. You yourselves also know, Philippians, that at the first preaching of the
gospel, after I left Macedonia, no church shared with me in the matter of giving and receiving but you alone; for
even in Thessalonica you sent a gift more than once for my needs. Not that I seek the gift itself, but I seek for the
profit which increases to your account. But I have received everything in full and have an abundance; I am amply
supplied, having received from Epaphroditus what you have sent, a fragrant aroma, an acceptable sacrifice, wellpleasing to God. And my God will supply all your needs according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus.
∆Eca¿rhn de« e˙n kuri÷wˆ mega¿l wß o¢ti h¡dh pote« aÓneqa¿lete to\ uJp e«r e˙mouv fronei√n, e˙f∆ wˆ— kai« e˙f ronei√te,
hjkairei√sqe de÷. oujc o¢ti kaq∆ uJs te÷rhsin le÷gw, e˙g w» ga»r e¶m aqon e˙n oi–ß ei˙m i aujta¿rkhß ei•nai. oi•d a kai«
tapeinouvs qai, oi•d a kai« perisseu/ein: e˙n panti« kai« e˙n pa◊s in memu/hmai, kai« corta¿zesqai kai« peina◊n
kai« perisseu/ein kai« uJs terei√sqai: pa¿nta i˙scu/w e˙n twˆ◊ e˙ndunamouvnti÷ me. plh\n kalw◊ß e˙poih/s ate
sugkoinwnh/sante÷ß mou thØv qli÷yei. oi¶date de« kai« uJm ei√ß, Filipph/s ioi, o¢ti e˙n aÓrchØv touv eujaggeli÷ou,
o¢te e˙xhvlqon aÓp o\ Makedoni÷aß, oujd emi÷a moi e˙kklhsi÷a e˙koinw¿nhsen ei˙ß lo/gon do/s ewß kai« lh/m yewß ei˙
mh\ uJmei√ß mo/noi, o¢ti kai« e˙n Qessaloni÷khØ kai« a‚p ax kai« di«ß ei˙ß th\n crei÷an moi e˙pe÷myate. oujc o¢ti
e˙pizhtw◊ to\ do/m a, aÓlla» e˙p izhtw◊ to\n karpo\n to\n pleona¿zonta ei˙ß lo/gon uJm w◊n. aÓp e÷cw de« pa¿nta kai«
perisseu/w: peplh/rwmai dexa¿menoß para» ∆Epafrodi÷tou ta» par∆ uJm w◊n, ojsmh\n eujwdi÷aß, qusi÷an
dekth/n, euja¿reston twˆ◊ qewˆ◊. oJ de« qeo/ß mou plhrw¿sei pa◊san crei÷an uJm w◊n kata» to\ plouvtoß aujtouv e˙n
do/xhØ e˙n Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv.
Verses 17-19 lists for the Philippians at least 5 financial principles about giving and living:
1. Concern will find an opportunity for financial/material giving (verses 10 and 13).
2. Needs are actually met by strengthening from Christ, whether in prosperity or poverty (verses 11-12).
3. Sensitivity to giving needs should be early and regular (verses 15-16).
4. The value of giving is primarily to the giver (verse 17).
5. It is important to give, but it is also important to receive, and to do so with appreciation (verses 18-19).
Verses 20-23—Now to our God and Father be the glory forever and ever. Amen. Greet every saint in Christ Jesus.
The brethren who are with me greet you. All the saints greet you, especially those of Caesar’s household. The grace
of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit
twˆ◊ de« qewˆ◊ kai« patri« hJm w◊n hJ do/xa ei˙ß tou\ß ai˙w◊naß tw◊n ai˙w¿nwn, aÓmh/n. ∆Aspa¿sasqe pa¿nta a‚g ion e˙n
Cristwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv. aÓspa¿zontai uJm a◊ß oi˚ su\n e˙moi« aÓdelfoi÷. aÓspa¿zontai uJm a◊ß pa¿nteß oi˚ a‚g ioi, ma¿lista
de« oi˚ e˙k thvß Kai÷saroß oi˙ki÷aß. ÔH ca¿riß touv kuri÷ou ∆Ihsouv Cristouv meta» touv pneu/m atoß uJm w◊n.
Verse 20 gives us a good look at the inclusive use of kai« for “and” when Paul expresses glory to our God “and”
Father. It is clearly not “and in addition to” but “and as an explanation of.” Notice, with all Paul’s love and adoration
for Jesus Christ, his final expression is the glory of the Father.
Verses 21-22 are the closing of the book. Notice that the word aspazomai occurs 3 times in 3 different forms. It is
simply the word for “greet,” but we shouldn’t miss the significance of it. It shows once again the universal nature of
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the Body of Christ. Paul is drawing together those who are with him and the believers in Philippi. He even draws in
the believers in Caesar’s household whom the Philippians had never met.
Verse 23 ends the letter with a wish of grace (unmerited favor) from Jesus Christ, to be with the spirits of the
Philippian believers. The reason for the emphasis on their “spirit” is not given. What is clear, however, is that the
unmerited grace of Christ was applied to their spiritual condition. Interestingly, if we compare this to verse 20, he
points the giving of glory in the direction of the Father—up. And he points the giving of grace from Jesus towards
the Philippians—down.

Application Principles from Chapter 4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ministry should be in the context of love for and longing for the people we serve. In a mature ministry, the
focus naturally changes from evangelism to nurturing (verse 1).
Disharmony in the Body of Christ is an ongoing challenge, but it must not be allowed to continue. Mature men
need to step in (verses 2-3).
We should always pursue having a gentle spirit (verses 4-5a).
We should always live (in this age) as if Jesus might come today (verse 5b).
Whenever we feel anxious and are beginning to worry, we should make our request to God and expect a peace
that passes understanding (verses 6-7).
We should meditate on things that are real and righteous (verse 8).
Discipleship requires the context of a physical (incarnational) presence (verse 9).
Giving and receiving are valuable to both the giver and the receiver. Both should be thankful—the giver for the
opportunity and the receiver for the material benefit. When we refuse to receive, we disallow someone the
opportunity to practice generosity (verses10-19).
All believers are part of the same universal Body of Christ (verses 20-23).

THIS CONCLUDES OUR STUDY ON THE BOOK OF PHILIPPIANS.
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